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Kentucky—Fair and not quite
SO cold tonight: Saturdes in-
creasing cloudiness and warmer ruitott IttOftir
!Volume XLVIII .4ssociated Press Leased Wire
Fulton. Ix- igitityky, Friday Evening. ;lurch 28. 1917






Di. J. S. Calvin,
University of Ky.,
To Direct Class "
ANOTHER AT PADUCAH
Today Fulton became one of
19 points along the Illinois Cen-
tral's 6,000 miles of line at which
that company's key supervisors
are now receiving, or will re-
ceive. instructions from indus-
trial psychologists with the twin
aims of developing the basic
qualities of leadership and im-
proving Job relations.
'The 27 supervisors enrolled
here today will meet three hours
each week until they have re-
ceived a total of 32 hours' in-
struction. Similar classes were
*inaugurated at ;'saducah yes-
terday and this morning. The
classes here and at Paducah will
be under direction of Dr. James
S. Calvin. assistant professor of
psychology. University of Ken-
tucky.
This latest of the Illinois
Central's several human rela-
tions activities is being develop-
ed in Kentucky by W. A. Johns-
ton, president of the railroad.
In conjunction with Dr. Louis
Clifton, director of the UnS
versity of Kentucky's extension
department. The plan is being
carried on under guidance of C.
R. Young, director of person-
nel of the railroad, assisted by
G. J. Willingham. manner of
personnel. The University of
Illinois. Icwa State College. Uni- •





Monday, April 7, Army Day
will be commemorated by a
luncheon in the dining room
of the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
ducah at 1215. sponsored by the
Paducah Exchange Club.
Invitations are extended to
members of all civic and rani-
tary clubs and ledges In this
area Reservations : he id be
made on or before Friday. April
4, by calling Hiltoo Dye, Phone
3026, Paducah, secretary of the
Cryptic Masons
Meet Titurstia
largt• Clues Present :
Degrees Conferred On
Loral. Vieiting !Wernher,'
Fulton City Council No. 62,
Royal and Select Masons, met
in called assembly at 7:30 Thurs-
day nicht, with visitors present
from Paducah, Mayfield. Hick-
man. Murray and Clinton. and
conferred the Cryptic Degrees ul
Ancient Craft Masonry tieces the
following Companiona:
From Maineld—li. H. Lam ,
birth, I. E. Enlace, W. C. Drew
Dewey L Jones, J. R. Chapman.
W. 8 Eddings, H. J. Lewis. 0.
W. Dunning. Jr., and J. W Fow-
ler:
Front Paducah—J. W. Sunni
ger;
From Fulton—R. M. Kirklarni
W. R. Grace. George E Moore.
R. B. Mosley. H. N. Strong. G. L
DeMyer, C. Ernest Lowe, W. E
Black and Glen I. Walker.
The Council was opened by
Thrice Illustrious Master T. J.
Smith and his regular officers
and regular business transacted.
after which he turned the Coun-
cil over to Comp. Robert Austin,
Grand Stewart of the Grand
Council of Kentucky. and his
team from Paducah. They con-
ferred the work in a highly
pleasing and efficient manner.
Bro. Louis Kasnow being high-
ly complimented on his impres-
sive work in these degrees.
Comp. Smith then took charge
of the Council, and after short
speeches by the visitors and
others, the Council was closed
in due form, and all repaired to
the reception room and were
served refreshments by Bro.
Wiley Cowell and Henry Whit-
nel. Fulton Council and its ca-
ncers are to be congratulated
upon securing this class of rep-
on hole 'arkiuii
This new device for parking cats in tiers was demonsrated by
Sand( rs Brothers of Spokane. 'taste A car was picked up 
oil
fork of the mobile lift and placed on the top deck in less than 
,
two minutes. In use in a , the car racks would be placed
agaiest one another and would sot require the angled supp
er is
used on the model. •
$291,000 Expected To Be Spent'
On County's Non-Farm Homes,
Fulton county's non-farm) and large numbers will have
home owners will spend an es- 1 u aterpipes repaired, bathrooms
timated $291.000 on repair and. tiled or showers installed during
modernization work during 1047. ( the year. according to the re- 
,
I At least a third and probably Wort. ,
i more than half of all dwellings: As evidence of the increase 'n '
inh • building supplies, Ortman point-
or repaired this year. according ed out. "Stepped •up production
(to estimates released by the Tile, of materials means that the
' Council of America. 'increased: construction industry can both
State College and Louisiana Exchange Club reeentative bit...Mess men from supplies of building materials! build record numbers of houses
11 et of list Men
Waking risits
18 Hine 1gree•I To
Church Easter Sint. :
Visitation is ront llll i flg
During the a lout nights
the men of the fere Melleeast
hutch have bsee 'sit fl' in
the homes of prone-, eve I.
members in Fultee 'neve
night 48 had in.tde .
ments to Christ and ine elle: at
with the prospect of
many more decisime; b. t e
now and Easter Sunday. eal.
6. This promises to brine le
total of 74 the number of
hers received this year. e ea a
total of 103 expected by
Sunday. ,
Each night 20 to 25 teams
have gone out from the eitureli
Approximately 400 visits have
been made during the week.
Each night supper was served
at the church by the ladles of
the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service. Mrs. R M. Lynch
was general chairman of the
suppers, assisted by ladies of
the Society
'fins is the annual pre-Easter
evangelistic program
First Methodist church. This
year the general chairman was
W. M. Whitnel. Especially note-
worthy has been the coopera-
tion and loyalty of the men par-
ticipating in tlw program. There
were 58 men of the church, and
three visiting pastors, the Rev
E V. Underhill. Clinton. the Ilea
Wilson Hall, Puryear. and tile
Rev. D. R. Overall, Conference
director of evangelism. taking
part in the visitation.
Visitation will be continued
into next week. Anyone inter-
ested in being contacted fir
church membership may call W.
M. Whitnell or W. E. Mischke.
On Wednesday afternoon. April
2. at 3:30 there will be a class





‘: Of: 1 Plant To Resume Work






J. Edgar Hoover. director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
calls the Communist party of
the United States a "Fifth Col-
umn" uhose "goal is the over-
throe of our government" as he
testifies before the Douse lar-





State University also are col- 
of instruction in baptism and -
Jo. General Percy W. Clarkson,:
commandiFig general. Camp
Campbell. Ky who will speak
on a military topic.
A native of San Antonio, Gen.,
Clarkson was stationed there
The guest speaker will be Ma-, Fulton and neighboring 
cities and easing of restrictions should, and do the repair work d t
for this good work
vows for the children who plan





The Fulton plant of the Henry
I. Siegel Co.. which has been
closed this week, will resume
operations on or about Monday.
April 7, it was announced today
by Leo Greengrass. local mane-
aka. after being informed by the
New York office of the company
to that effect.
In making this announcement
public. Greengrass directed it
primarily to the employes of the
local plant as no assurance that
their work here will continue.
Disquieting rumors have been
circulated since the plant was
closed. These rumors. wholly
without facts behind them, ac-
cording to Greengraas. have set
forth numerous and false rea-
sons for the interruption of work
here.
Fever Orders
The plant operates under in-
structions from the New York
office, and according to local
officials, the interruption in work
has been necessitated by a lack
of orders for goods on an un-
certain market
Among other untruths wind*
have circulated here is the
rumor that the plant will be
moved away front Fulton. In
direct contradiction to this of-
ficials of the local organization
are making use of the time while
activities are temporarily sus-
' welded to make vitally needed
repairs to the building and
equipment The floors are be-
ing patched. certain bins and
carts are being rebuilt, and the
windows of the building are be-
ing prepared for painting for
Committee. this year. Wa. hington, Marc
h 28 Oa 
summer work. 
litu
eelved the Doctor of Philosophy at 




y herei  has
degree from Yale University in lassirtint army comm
ander to . • ly honies will account far mustEXT‘AIDED FOUCAST:
 Democrat, and Cooper. Repub- a contract with a local union
ma paean nen to Igo he-jeualittertral Jonathan U.
 Wen- •
- 41 'exp
enditures; the stady reveal- Kentucky' and Tenn/coon bean, voted yesterd
ay fecaaha affiliated with the omerierat
1)
employed by the Procter and rig
ht, who is commander of the Joe a as 
peak R
ed. -Painting is. the most often (Through Werhteadayi 
—Tens- bill to extend ,entar rationing TWO members ottbc Hose-e Corn Federation of Labor. This con-
Gamble Co In personnel work. 
Fourth Army, before coming to Dixie; 0. R. I,ung Heard wanted improvement, with about peratures for the p
eriod ail! !until Oct. 31. 1947 mittee en Unamertean Activate, tract is still ill effect. Orflito12-
During Word! War H. Dr. Calvin 
Camp Campbell At Smith Fulton Seseion a alvird of all owners planning to averag
e 2 to 4 deerees below In the House. Kentucky'
s de- differed today on whether a era of the CIO have been active
spent two and one-half years, 
redecorate home exteriors or normal. Warmer Sat
urday, cold- legstion voted arcording t Congresssional ineectigatiou of at the plant for some time. but
in 
thebeen 
a n  Pacificlst otnhteantercr).f e.if,senr has I of Mercury Fall s :Obion Farm Bureau were 
hellunity meetings of theComm 'some room of the in
least one out of everv 16 dwell- Warmer Wednesday.
 Rain Sun- and !•ent to the Senate an in-
terior. At , er late Monday or Tuesday. party lines a
s the li•anse passed Hollywood is n
Kentucky since his release from
military service in 1946.
The following officers and
Supervisors were enrolled In •
the industrial psychology class , At
Operating department—E. it.
McMahon and H. A. Rust, train
masters; T. C. Nelms, tray. en-
gineer; C. S. Selor. fuel en-
gineer; A. H. Brown. supervis-
ing art.. Chicago: J. H. Coven-
der and R. M. Lynch, gen yard-
masters; S. H. Steel and H. P.
Workman. yardmasters; H. N.
Strong, crew insp. (dining.; F.
A. Fitzpatrick. asst. trainmas-
ter: V J. Voegell, round houso
foreman: M. E. Daws. car fore-
man. L. S. Beardsley, asst. ear
foreman: W C. Jacob. asst. dive
elec. foreman; W. T Sullivan.
agent i Mayfield I; J. E Milner.
agent iDyersburg: C. B. John-
son, special agent; G. M. Jones,'
lieutenant.
Stores department—J. A. •
Bowers, torekeeper; R. F. Kel-
ey. commissary
Engining department—J. A.
Paris. gen. foreman; L. R. Wil-
lingham, dist. foreman I COMM
Ben Schwercit, supervisor water'
works: J. 8. Mills, D. T. Crocker,








By The Associated Press
The mercury plunged to one
degree above zero at Lexington
hue night to make the Fayette
county city the second coldest I
spot in the United States. thel
Louisville Weather Bureau re- '
rted
The Lexington 'reading was
four degrees above the tempera-
ture of three below zero record-
ed at Greenville, Me the weath-
er bureau said
Several other Kentucky cities
reported the mercury fell over-
night to points below 10 de-
grees but the snow which reach-
ed more than a foot in depth in
scattered areas had stopped.
One fatality was reported as
laborating in their respective'
states with the Illinois Cantral:
in a similar project
Dr. Calvin is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky. and lei
a !noise of Hickman. He re- l
mechology at the University of
Mon Farmers
make possible a record volume:. 
Ilta, ec -
ed during the war." he said
of home modernization through-,
'out the country." said F B. Ort-- 
thl:O nte countyrep re air expenditures   
part
  o f  a 1s50 ri-
mall, chairman of the Coun- 074.000 modernization program
cil's Residential Cons ruetion being undertaken in Kentucky





'a spokesman of the manage-
, 
s carpentry repairs.' day totaling about 30 iach. c
onic too reuction measure. Rep J. Parnell Th
omas ia- ' nient said h
e had no statement
--- NJ., chairman, said. the ougn- 
to Wake vn Liu- ,natter.
mitt„ will pi.r„,40, w
in it  pi.e.. The local
 branch of the Siegel
Coirnany employs approxi-
vioua:.• antiounced intention 01 mately 475 persons, with a pay-
looking into Communion at the roll o: approximately $10.000.00
' movie capital. . ' per week. Different kinds o:
But Rep. Nixon Ik-Cal!°:  work , tatting are made, with et
committee member. told repor- majority of the garments bp-
places to direct our immediate
tees "there are more irnport?nt ilia work plonk.
In ode:talon to the plant here.
i
fire—first. the government. and
scene& labor unions." 
the Siegel Company operate*
factories in Dickson. Tenn.. and
Eric Johnston. president of the other Southern towns.
Motion Pisture to sociatime told -- --- ------
. the Committee yesterday there •
'are Communins in Hollywood Barry Will Lead





He renewed the idea of tit's- .
ment sanitarian. was scheduled
Harry Berry. Fulton and
min:inisotsu.t actors and vet iter
to lead discussions of "School
Hickman county health depart-
, merely because they are Com-
Sanitation" at 2:45 this after-Thomas said he was disappo
int-
health inspectors being held in
ed in Johnston's testimony and
added "I certainly think we
the state Board of Health build-
noon at the seminar for county
should go into the probe of
Hollywood", 
ing in Louisville.
Would Drop Turkey The seminar is conducted. by
There was some cong essional i the State
 Department of Health.
‘entiment today to reduce or ' It began March 26. and east-
eliminate completely aid for ! eludes today.
Turkey as proposed in President ; , .—  
Truman's provram to .end $400,- ilt _ I. BradL.,,,, Da
000.000 to Greece and Turkey in , •• • "r- • / "we
Wednesday night at Dixie. and
•
attendances reported at both
meetings.
Jse Davi; of Fulton was the
principal speaker on the top.c
"Community Spirit," at Dixie
He told hi.; eudience of t'
neee.sity for soil collate-wittier
by building up and pre endue
its fertility.
-Mc. Davis was introclveed
Fenner Hearne .ck, state Fsrin
Bureau vice-president, of Unit,
Cita.
Approximately 200 were pie
rettoint.
R. Long. executive sec-
ry 
of the state Farm Du-
reau Fecieration, spoke to abcnt,
125 at the South Fulton meet-
102. He diarcussed state and na-
tional Eare.0 programs." and
told of the agricultural pro-
blems facing the organization.
Hugh Adkins. Bure-an dir-
ector, pre,ided. MIss Louise
Stone, chairman of the Obion
county home and community
department, was a visitor, as
were E. J. Chapnisn and 0. If.
Long, who are in the county in
connection with tile TVA tenni-
Ter program.
Harry Bushart, chairman of
the membership drive its Pis
tricts 1 and 16, presented nee*
' ings need
Blank despair. uncontrolled grief and dogged hope 
are mirrored on the faces of three women
relatives of miner' still entombed in the Centralia
 Coal Company Mine No. 5 in Centralia.
March 27, as chances of bringing the miners out a
llot grew dimmer.
• •
Classes are held In the Young a result 
of icy road conditions 
members obtained through his
committee. who are W. D. Owen. 
i"Ct,,,innleffort to help them resist Dies At Detroit;
w- •
Men's Business Club room. Lake and several
 minor traffic acci- 
Emus Says Centralut. Miners 
“Killed" By Krug n unism.






The Rev. Willie Johnson, pas-
tor of Beulah Baptist church.
Hickman county. will preach at
the South Fulton Baptist church!
Saturday night at 7 o'clock.
The public is invited to at-
tend this service, as well as the
revival services that will begin
on Sunday. March 30. the Rev
J. T. Drace pastor, said.
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Leon Hayden of
Fulton. 213 Thedford, on the
birth of a girl yesterday after-
noon at 4:20 at the Haws Memo-
rial, The baby weighed 7 3-4
pounds and has been named
Dianna Sue
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin House
of Dukedom on the birth of a
boy last night at 8:30 at the
Jones Clinic The baby weighed
6 pounds and 10 ounces
•
Bowling Green reported an
overnight low of four degrees,
with an official reading there
Louisville reported an eight-
degree low, coldest in history
for this date in Louisville and the
coldest mark recorded there
since 1934.
Hopkinsville reported a low of
seven degrees and Frankfort's
low point was nine degrees.
But the n recast for today
reads "clearing and not so cold."
Clear skies and not much change
in temperature were predicted
for tonight with warmer weath-
er for Saturday
Authorities blamed a head-oa
crash of two automobiles near
Springfield. Ky. . last night on
snow and icy road conditions.
H. F. Goode, Jr., 28. a farmer of
Texas. Washington county. Was
killed lie was a passenger in an
auto driven by Colvin Holder-
man, which collided with a car
driven by George HIM negro.
The drivers were injured slight-
ly.
Hugh Adkins, H. S. Wood, Slily
Owen, Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. Mrs.
Fred Cloys. A. E. Luten and Mrs.
William Smith.
Mr, Smith was in charge of
food and arrangements for the
meeting Miss Susie Clements
presented Mann selections. and
aceompanied group singing led




chest x-rays Wednesday at the
Fulton county health depart-
ment office here. following up
the examinations made by the
lizobile x-ray unit which visited
the tete :..me time ago. These
65 persons were recommended
for the larger film x-rays.
Mr. Nutter and Mr. McGee of
the State Health Department
will be in Fulton Monday in the
interest of National Negeo
Health Week. They will explain




' Washington. March 28—ala—i men appointed by J A Kru
g" , no qualifications for the posi-
John L. Lewis said today the'
"Ill coal miners, more or less"
who lost their lives in a Cen-
tralia. Ills mine explosion "have
been murdered because of the
criminal negligence of J. A.
Krug.
"There is too much book learn-
ing and too little practical!
knowledge—when we read of'
coal miners eying every day
"How do we know if he wit
employ qualified talent if hr
has no practical knowledge him -
self?
"There has been too much
blood smeared over our coal
Here is the disaster at Centralia.
III. Another may come tonight
or tomorrow
"I suppose we might all be,
sorry, but that will not help the'
anguish of the bereaved."
Lewis testified "in the name
of all the coal miners" that the
miners themselves -do not ware
to work in their mines with th-
only protection coming from
Lewis.president of the AFL- tion
United Mine Workers. testified
briefly at a Senate Public Lands
Subcommittee considering the
nomination of James Boyd. dean -
of the Colorado School of Mines,
to be director of the Bureau Of
Lewis said the appointment
was made by President Truman'
through Krug. Secretary of the
Interior, and asked the com-
mittee and the Congress not te
confirm Boyd.
Lewis had listened to Boyd
tell of his qualifications and
when Boyd was excused he
took his place at the commit-
tee table and began abruptly:
"He (Krug , has failed to en-
force the laws, the safety code
of the industry which he nego-
tiated with this witness.
"Ile now sends down here
through the President, the name
of Mr Boyd for the director-,
ship. The basis of Boyd's testi-
mony ha.; been that he possesses
COPY NoT Au. tiaatea
"By his own admission he
knows no problems of the coal'
mining industra--
Centralia. III.. March 28---4,la ,
—Rescue workers who said gimp-
1 'it's gettingdamagerous for us
down there- struggled today to
complete their exploration of
the coal mine in which 111 were
believed killed in an explosion
Tuesday afternoon.
Sixty-seven bodies have beat
discovered thus far and, accord-
ing to mine lists. 44 miners were
still to be accounted for. No one
had more than a faint hope
that any would be found alive
in the No. 5 Mine of the Cen-
tralia Coal Company,
The latest bodies found iii
the mine were so badly burned
and bruised that a rescue lead-
er said identification might be
difficult He said condition of
the bodies indicated rescue
workers were nearing the Lcene
of the expiosion.
pointed in Johnston's testimony
and added "I certainly think we i
an effort to help them resist .
Senator Edwin C. Johnson
I 0-Cob oi said he favors "cutting
Turkey out entirely" %tithe Sen-
ator George ID-Ga. said the
foreign relations committee
likely will be asked to limit
Turkey's share. possibly to S100.-
000.000.
Tax Action Delayed
There will be no immediate .
'Senate action on the GOP- I
backed bill the House passed
yesterday to slash income taxes.
Senator Milik.ln
Senate Finance Committee
chairman, told a retainer that
hearings on the measure pro-
bably won't be started for sev-
eral weeks He said he wants to
wait and see what Congress does
about the budget.
Pa.ssed by the House 273 to
137. the bill provides tax cuts
ranging from 10 to 30 percent.
Sponsors estimate it will whack
about 54,000,000.000 off of next
'year's tax bill.
Rites to Be Sunday
The body of William J. Wad-
ley. 80. former resident of, ins-
ton county who died at
Tuesday. has arrived at
Hornbeak Funeral Home
where It will lie In state is
funeral services Sunday.
Last rites will be held
Pleasant Valley churcjs. at
hour as yet undeterinlned.
pastor of the chnrch will
elate. Burial 'aillbe in
church cemeterN Nephews
the deceased will serae am
bearers.
Complete funeral




workers at the Kennedy
co plant were reported to
walked off their jobs after
demand for higher wages
j been rejected The workers
' not reported back to work
terday afternoon, the May




17; , Kahane etaiiiiing, who was lid:tided In tee arm. and Luc-
. sieCoy show how their a:alai:abet. was 1676 by shotgun
Id.' u, fired in Independence. La.. uilen tbc y to 'used to slop at
a road hlock thrown up by striking dairymen te prevent milk
iiedveriee. Metoy ass not injured.
MISCiELLANLOES
FOR MR. AND MRS. iett'LLLNS
A miscellalle0113 !:110"ATI" was
given last evening licnoring Mr.
and Mac Hubert Mullins in the
l'- home of Mr. end Mr.:. Lei-Mine.
2"ho -e present were Mrs. Aliiei
nli. Mack, and Joaii. Mrs. tale
Hastings, Mrs. Biookisit Stone,
Mrs. Tern Biesiley, Iii . Nortitoit
*Stailiin. Mrs. Ld aa Ilea. ow..,
Virginia Mea.ionrs, Sam Ahbell.
Jun. lts Ruddie, Charlotte la e-
lan Dathal Ruddie, the' honor-
ees and hod.
, Those senefng gifie but lento
were unable to attend were Mai.
, Elizabeth Snew; With liiiiiii!Flid
fMrs. Richard Childers, MiraLyda,
Taylor. Mrs. Mary E. VIlfsinii ‘
t.' Mr:. Euilice &eta, Mrs. Eule
Mulford, Mrs. Cads Latta. Mrs
'Emmi Hawkinsi 1141). . Grace
Grace, Mabel .Vtilber, Mary An-
der-ion, S 3mo , 10/111% Ms i BOO
Jean Rawls. Lela /Olen, Mrs,
Margaret Reno. Ouida Vadeit,
Martha Jane Roberts. Meteor
Pirtle. Adolphus Latta, ann
Sara Owen. , , •, - • . - .
After the gifts ch le reran a
leirestunent3 wen, • :::.1 ti 
is.si - e hoat and he :to:a
I.A111110.1 NU Waage:WY -
'BOLL 3 OFFICLRS MEETING '
, The Lambda Na Seniority met
last night. March 27, at tia,
- •-• some of Mrs. Georgia ..Hughe
eponser. Plane' *rd Wade 'fa:
a liatinc dance. '
The officer's prcerai a were
'Mrs. Jewel McClain,. eistaicmanager of Woo-ant-in CircleMrs. Georgia Hughe . sponsor,
iJoseph ire Shinkie, presidentbetide Jewell. secretary. and Jane
Huffman, treasurer. .
After the bruit(. 7; nice' lin-
eelleious refreshments were' sers
ved by the hostess.
BRIDGE Ca.liB alEETS 'WITH
afeDADE
Mr'. 7.12.xwell McDaae, wa
hosiers to the Ttamirday right
bridge club at 8 o'clock het
home on Third street. Mrs. Ho-
ward Edwards won high and Mrs
Homer Wilson won low.
Mrs. McDade served a lovely
salad plate during the evening.
•
SIONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mr., Jack Speieht honored her
soh. Donald Mac, on his eleven-
th birthday. March 24. with a
birthday party at his home on
Fourth street. Home movie:-
wire enjoyed during the after-
noen. The decorated, three-
tiered birthday cake and ice
cream were served to rtlire Cub
Scout, ad Den Chiefs of Den 1.
Cubs end Den Chiefs present
were Joe Pigue, James Butta.
Falls Bennett., Dawson Hod-
aleeton. Bobby Bowles, Kenneth
Everett. Frankie
- m Hollifield. Thinmy airman.
Gene .Holloway. two seiner:.
Charlie Huddleston and Ophelle
Speight, and the honoree.
In Airier. Arab and Negre
-raortarnera Pncc shot down
netted. der daepearca, bought
or kidnaii, Negroes cf ten
slave trees.
The Or- Oakes evaporate
teeter dui • fall and winter
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New Kited of Justice Not A Failure Yet
We were at once amused and puzzled to
reaci a report from Henderson. Ky.. yesterday
that the mayor and county attorney had
reached ail agreement with operators of 15
county night clubs to stop gambling in their
places of business. The city and county of-
ficials in turn have agreed to drop prosecu-
tion ot indictments against several night club
operators.
The fact that such an "agreement" was
renched is admission by, the night club in-
7' tenets that gambling has been flourishing in
Henderson county, and admission that the
city and county officials knew it all the time,
Perhaps this is too elementary. but it seems
to us that the law has been laroken, and that
the violators, if known. should be punished
as prescribed by law. Otherwise. would it be
fair to punish anyone for gambling in Hen-
derson county at any time to the future?
What seems to have happened is that the
violators are being excused on their promise
to be good little boys from here on. Why not,
using the same line of reasoning. dismiss a
thief it he vows not to steal again, and over-
look a rnurder charge if the accused says he
is sorry it happened?
Spring Shoirers-Disiwiter
Spring. with its birds. and flowers. and bud-
ding trees. Spring with Me gentle showers,
and sett clouds of our lang winter's dream,
Sprini4' with floods and disasters! It is an
add balance of nature that prives meta ail the.
pleasallitries of spring and then throws in
such craetrophes to even things up. illectuse
somew ere in the northern half of the world
Withinehe next few weeks the rains will swell
the stills and brooks which feed the larger
rivers, an will lose life and property in large
quantities. A quick glaneti ati the history of
such disasters seems in order.
Tragic fioods and intalnidaddns:are h6arly
countless in man's histerna Thorn. have been
17 gre4 disasters in North knierfca since
Colum bps discovered the. vaitstern • heasagenerta
It is significant to note that only fistpaof these
occurreil before 1900. and only otte before
1374! se • ,
Theft is an excellent reason tor fthei'
nomentin. Although innundations
by may natural upsets. one of the biggest
causesed floods is the mining down of our
for This, of course, lets the spring rain
run of the land inor;•quieklya the rivers are
unableasto take care of Ahis increased flow.
result-agloods. Add to th's the natural growth
of cilit along the Barger waterways and
floods come disasters. . .
Since the turn of the century, them:0st ma
table floods in this country have occurred nt
003. 1912. 1913, 1927. 1937, 4941. Mast of these.
!save occurred in the great Watershed of the
tiflississippi River Valley. This •includes the
eys of the Ohio and Missouri rivers, and
e leaser rivers. The flood of 1912 hit hard-
est at floliaar, Miss.. where 20 lives went lost
iind property damage was around forty-five
'on ,nollars. In 1913. the Midwest got it
am. 'Phis time Ohio and Indiana were hard-
hit. 730 people lost their lives and the pro-
atY loss was estimated at one hundred
hty millions. Still, the worst was yet to
e.
. In 1027. spring rains again poured their
ath on the Mississippi Valley. "his time the
ore was 350 lives and two to three hundred
illion dollars damage. The heaviest floods of
.' 046. occurred in the New England and
Penrunivania areas. These floods caused the
ion of 100 lives and destroyed one hundred
and fifty million dollars worth of property.
It reMains for the end of the last century
- to claim the highest tall of lives by flood. In
Y.1 rains. 
after dexceptionallyaa yeh wwjhoeavyannd
eied  Pa
oke. y the time the angry. roaring flood
ters had subsided. more than 2.000 people
lost their lives!
; ring arrives again, and with it come
showers. Ot the many disasters man
erg has hz,..s learned to control ell but two,
of his own mind war and those of
.n--flaods. tornados. carthcm .ees, hur-
`and the like.
As wi face the beauties of Spring. the blos-
-flowers and trees, the warm sun
• gentle breezes. we can well ask what new




With The Fourth Estate
NO PLACE FOR GLOSS
An editorial in the Journal of the Ameri-
Mediral Association advises doctors to
euphemisms when discussing a patient's
ptoms.
That may be a good idea in some cases
But the suggestion that a patient with sin
plans be reported as "luctie" should be firmly
vetoed.
One o the things that makes thas disease
difficult te3 control is the fact that too man-
ed tl-wit fected tend to regard, it as being
In a idalle with freckles. The time is not ripe
tor gerilig it a pleasanter name.
,
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Moscow conference of the Big Four
foreign ministers continues its way alter the
disconcerting fashion of a cutlet lig jaloppy
*hose arrival at its destination is very much
a matter of doubt.
Having been In action more ,than a fort-
nigh; the parley. which had as Its purpose
the writing. of peace, treaties for 'Germany
and Austria. has got exactly nowhere so far
as concerns its objective. However, that'.,
more a matter of concern that of surprise
for there was very little optimism when th •
conference began its sessions, as this coluia
pointed out at the time. There were too mi.:,
differences between Russia and' the Went: .
Democracies.. •
But while the conference hasn't thus far
achieved ,what it set out to do, it's far fruit:
having been a failure. It has furnished a
rime-cot !demonststatton. of American-British
determination not to be pushed off their owa
playing fields. The cool calm forcefulness ei
Secretary Marshall hes made him the domin-
ant figure at the Mee thmi He. Pas more than
hein hi groyad in thr face of foreful man-
euvpre .apd, ,attackf. fie Soviet .Fereigh Min-
ister' Molotov..
:Unhappily the conference has been given
ep tersely to these maneuvers for position.
and the 'are - menu a hade revolved mainly
abount Gerinaa affairs, as was to be expected,
for the German treaty is, the keystone of the.
whole 'Edittmean ' rehabilitation 'Prograrn.
,P0Ostri4,- too. arments its probleinsi Out they
are mild compared with those relating to the
Reich. - Indeed,' there Ain may be hope thdt
an Austrian treaty will be written. especially
ranee Eir. Kart Gruber. Austeian foreign min-
ister, stated iyesterday that he was encourag-
ed ax' the result ef certversation‘ewfth IM0110-
toivi• , • - I • • 511'
The German treaty is anothei story al-
together.' Uhdeli 'the beit oi ciriurristan4i it
youlci be aatilanie. Ls4k tpisottle the affairs
of this country which entered the war as the
rireetleat Polwer• if 'the kuroyieah' ceritinent.
Economically, politically and militarily it was
flsi*dn$. VelrialaUS' tltrtattal.
heasterat Eurossf, petecia itaraha, lay in
tile' dated 6f 'Adolf `riarid.
Now Russia has taken over, the dominant
continental position, and her Moves in 'es-
tablishing her new .zorte sot inDuenee have
made it plain thatashe aspires tp control the
entire continent. clear 'through $ the Ent--
lish channel. But the main arch for such a
vast structure still must be strategicaLly
'located in Germany with its industrial re.
sources. That's why Ypu've peen hearing ob-
serve's atk7
'Is ledssia- stalling in the Moscow confer-
ence so as to block the writiag of a treaty
and thus' give her some time in which to
establish ber control over Germany? Are Mos-
cow's proposals for a treaty framed with the
idea of establishing such a control?"
Suspicions of this sort have been strength-
ened by the two-fisted, matinee in which
countries like Poland. Bulgaria, Yugoslavia
and Romania have been brought under Com-
munist governments. The picture, not only
In Europe but around the globe. as that of a
Russia which is actively engaged in carrying
out the Bolshevist program of world revolu-
tion for the establishment of Communism In
all nations.
So we see the Moscow conference clashina
over such vital questions as what form of
government shall be given Germany. The
Western Allies Insist that the governmen_
shall be a loose federation of the former
German states, thus preventing the recon-
struction of a consolidated Reich which
would have the military striking power of
old. The Ruselans. tovtever. want a centraliz-
ed government, and those who hold suspicions
of Moscow's intentions point out that a cen-
tralized regime would make it much easier
tor Russia to secure control than would be
the case if there were several more or lessrin-
dependent states to deal with.
Whatever may be the answer to these
doubts, any delay in writing a treaty would
seem to work to Russia's advantage, since i.
gives her more time to consolidate her posi-
tion in Eastern Gerrhany which she occupies.
. What's Up. Doc?
Chicago.--GP)-After a North. Side physi-
cian got a telephone call from a Mrs. Moss
to hurry over and examine her husband he
checked his card ineex for the Moss' address.
Mrs. Richard Moss expressed surprise when
the physician arrived. But he found her hus-
band with the chest pains Mrs. Moss had
ciescrioed and ordered Moss to bed. lie evaded
Moss' question as to whether Mrs. Moss had
called hint
Bark at his office Mrs. Edward Ms e7C-
ed and asked the doctor what had o aisid
his visit. Then he realized he had gone ;,o the
wrong Moss home. After treating _Edward
Moss. also suffering with chest pains, ard
ordering him to bed, the physician trainee:s-
ea' Richard Moss and explained.
PERSONALS
morning for Detroit. Mich.,
where she will spend a two
weeks vacation with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Chester Hastings, and
family.
Mrs. R. L. Conley of Alamo,
Tenn., will arrive today to
I spend the weekend with tier
I daughter, Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
and family on Third street.
Mr.:. Laud; Wealas returned
Wednesday eight from a short
visit in St. Louts. Mrs. Weeks
!accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Iry
Waterstreet anti children to
!St. Louis.
1 Joe Phillips, formerly of
I Nashville, Tenn., who has been
I employed at the Hornbeak
iFuneral Home since November,
l has resigned his position there.He is the nephew of Miss Willie
Crow, Carr street.
Homer Wilson and Maxwell





The ladles of Mt. Pleasant are
meeting at the church today
to quilt for Mrs. B. C. McClure,
also lose ner household goods
in a fire.
Miss Patti Mae Vaden remains
critically 111 in the Jackson Hos-
Pital at Clinton. A report from
there this a. in. says. "resting
now, but apparently no change
in condition,"
Mrs. Loyd Wilson has been
put to bed for a few weeks with
rheumatic fever. in the mean-
time. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Scott
will keep the year-old Wilson
baby, Charlotte.
' L. E. Jackson has retuned to
Pilot Oak after a six-week star
here with his daughter, MI
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ,Osteen of Willie Scott end family.
Milan, Tenn.. returning home Mrs. Harold Maim Margarie
after spending the Winter in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliie ,
i ' .
dey nieht and Thursday with ill at :i hospital 
In Detroit last
iSmithaun, was reported seriouslylitherside, Calif.. spent Wednes-
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith on night. She underwent an opera-
Jaekeou street. Mrs. Osteen is Um: following premature eirth
Mts. Smith's niece. if twin boye.
Min. Cora Hubbard Farmer of This and That
Water Vallee and Mrs. Ruby .Last Sunday was really a
Bennett Walton of Paducah. who "Bellevolent Day" at Mt. Pica
have been spending the Winter ant.. Rev. A. B. Rogers deliver-
in Miami and St. Augustine, ed a fine eernion. At tile close
will arrive this afternoon df this, Uncle Johnny Shood
on, the pity of Miami to be asked far 10 minutes in which
'irss e gueit-7 of Mr. mai Mrs. to p:' cam beaevolenees Pocket_
sierhe et Bell. books were onened. and presto,
Mrs. E. L. Roberean is serious- , 
the bills came in for a "paid in
ly ill at her home in Riceville. • 
full" Report. We had a fine
crowd out with 96 in Suncisy
id'. end Mrs. W. L. Eaves of [School. Jackson Chapel reported
net, fitigia, and little Miss . 62. Mt. Moriah. 53 and Saiem 
43.
renee. Joe Ames of Tarnms. in., Rev. H. M. Stroud of Browns-
are visiting the former's parents vine- Tenn.. is at Ripiay th s
rand sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.' week In an ev: ageintic c-
rr.-
Eaves and Gladys. on College Paige. He celebrated his birth
aareet. anriveraery 
Friday, 'and when
• i I inquired at to the number of
Miss AnroGodfrey of faducah odlee on his take, he repiied,
is spenclin ; today, in Fulton "Why, Mlis node, before I cc:-
visiting friends. tinguishee the blaze, it locked
lice a prairie Ere." Morris (the
a Weis Bettye Jane Grisham of Rea.),
andf. epates..ias C,,titsllietogres..Coml trebsiane. Wines Legg. and he snd hi;
is the son-in-law of
wife. Ruth, finished tenet school
Joe Sawyer, Farmingham. Mass..
and Betty Peters. Los Alamos. 
here
Bill Pasrots of Detroit to
Id„ arrived this morning to another horsa to die last weeic ;
sretind the spring vacation with at his dad's place. Lary Parrett. ,
144 Orieharn's parents. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John D. Haas
Mrs E. C. Grisham. 501 Browder. have eurtha.scal a small than
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer returned near Dublin, where they new
last night from Chicago after 
reside.
, Mr. anti Mrs. J. D. Barclay of
attending market.
' Detroit have named their new
Mrs. Cliford Shields and claugh- baby Cheryl Diane,
Zen, Corothea. returned yester- Ten years ago-Imogene Kim-
day from Paducah where they bell and Leon Johnson wam.
week. 
been visiting for the past married Mar. 27 and Pauliney
t Attie= and Ernie Rutherford
Biily H a, a student
ntheet t 28ot hf . cOni n t ohne t iaeyd, Joe 1Be
In
John A. Guton's Sehool of Men- Hicks o B
tuary Scierrce, Nashville. hill id- 
ingeayf mere tosier jansp. eT
r
he lmBefeokimavn-
rive in Fulton tcday to visit be- passed away. and 15 years ago
tween qt; rters with Iris parentalMrs. Jewell Watts died the 281h
Mr. anti .Mr:. J. L. Hagan. at the Vernon Humphreys home
Mrs Byron Binge, and in Clinton. She left a - tiny bibs,. little
Barbara Ann. who celebratedson, Byron, Jr., ef Nashville are
her birthday Monday, the 24th.
Maurine Eberhart is confined
to her bed with a bad caste of
tonsilitis. She's a junior in Fun
eh.= hlgh,
spending the weekend with her
:nether, ° Mrs. Rd H. Wade, on
Carr street:
Mrs. Thomas LeMester of Lex-
ington, Maas., will return to her
home today after visiting Mrs.
Geerge Doyle and little daugh-
ter. Ella, en Park avenue.
Fred Hillman of Jackson,
Tenn., spent a few houts in Ful-
ton this morning.
Little Joe Johnson has re-
roverel from a the) weeks li-
ners et his home on Park avenue.
The Garden
Tomato Blight
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics
This is the story about what'
befell so many tomatoes last
yiear. It is told at this time to
prepare against its happening
agai,,. but also to emphasize the
Miss Ssrah 'Owen left this point that if only home gard-
"And Have
Fun,"
No matter how dirty
1 h r yontig.qers Itk
their clothes, mom
need nol worry about
getting thern clean!
Seed them to us for dry clearing and we'U return
them 'plc and span:
Parisian Laundry-Dry CleenerA
230 Earn Fourth Street Phor e 11
 •1=INMSA.
eners were pessimists enough to
•
prepare fur tomato emergencies'
that arise every' year, their
troubles in 1946 would havebeen,
less. 1•
Last year's tomato trouble was
unusual in that it was mainle
caused oy late blight, a disease;
of potatoes, but which can adapt 1
Itself to destroying tomatoes, I
given proper weather. Sums!
weather occurred in May and
June, a combination of wet had
and subnormal temperature, tile
day-and-night average staying
close to 60 degrees. But The
weather was responsible only
for the developint uf this spe-
cial trouble, which could have
been largely controlled by pre- ,
paring for the early blight: which,
always comes, every year.
For the control of early blight,
spraying with copper has long
been recommended, 4-4-50 bor-
deaux. However, because this
spray has three ingredients and
appears complicated to make,
the coming onto the market of
at least three new materials has
been extremely welcome. These
are copper oxide-yellow I cup-
rocide), basic amisper cop-
per-A. They are in dust form,'
needing only to be starred lista
water to make a spray. The
come also as ready-mixed dust.
but dusts are less effective thou
wet spray.
The timing of application is







bei7in imaietilately the plan: s
are set in the garden. and should
I be repeated at least twice more, •
!10 days or two weeks apart. It
Is here that a bit of peesinalsm
might help gardeners appr,!cice• •
that Li) Inicp off tomato Ininible
in July cad August, eteps must
be taken in May and June.
Later, but before spraying
time, this matter will be treat-
ed detail. This discussion is
merely to reaftfure jarder
that Lim tomato la ouhist of lei.;
need nut occur thisa.
President Chetter A. Arti
and New York's Gavezi.a.7
Cleveland presided at the 0
ing of the Brooklyn Bina
1883.
Pittsburg is one of the most
frequently misspelled place
names in the United State t.
SMALLIV1.4 N & WEI38
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES


































Trip to Nem Orleuns
(-°•aiti
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Thtt ran L is: air if ul ten ynu can eis it New,: a
Drop'in and see our Sire: elarlay of rot plainer
corsage:: and cat :lowers. We clso hair.: gins: of
all kinds.
"We !'ire Floirers Anywhere"
ilLLEBREW FLOWERS LS: (AFTS
































































































































iday Evening, March 28, 1947ti•
I
tale Fair Manager Attacked 1. •ip••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Page Throw
or Usurping All Authority
Frankfort, Ky., March 28—Iff't
anager C. W. Taylor was I tails."



























































rged with failure to delegate
ority and duties to subord-
s during the 1946 state
t Louisville
e audit claimed that Taylor,
ith the aid of his secretary,




New York, March 28-411=1—
number of stocks extended
eir advance in today's mar-
although many leaders
ck away under light profit
ng on the recent rally.
Dealings slackened after a
ritely active opening and
Irregularity prevailed near
istday. Steels retreated.
Ahead at intervals were Amer-
an Telephone. American Water
orks, Goodrich, International
arvester, Allied Chemical, Sears
oebuck, American Can, Ken-
ecott and Great Northern
allway. Loeser included U. 8.
tee, vfethlehem, Republic Steel
enere, Motors, Chrysler, Wool-
orth, United Aircraft, Phelps
ge, Dow Chemical, Johns-
* We, Standard Oil (SW,
ern Pacific and N. Y. Cen-




fling generally steady with
y Thursday, barrows and
25 higher than close that
• undertone weak: good and
cc 160-250 lbs. 27.00 top;
275 lbs. 26.50; 275-300 lbs.
; 300-400 lbs. 26.00; good
choice sows 21.00-22.00; few
a 17.50 down.
attic 400; calves 300; slow.
nd steady with Thursday.
"tried to carry out all the de-
Petot and Company of Louisville, II
the audit claimed that 
recordcontrol was practically no - ex-
istent."
adequate" and that -internal ' •• Strike And We Are Trying
:till
of the fair "are completely in- ; •
•
The audit said revenues and 
disbursements at times were •
difficult to verify and that more •
tickets were being redeemed on II
the shows and rides than were •
reported sold by the cavalcade •
of attractions, until the auditors,
who were on the Job during the
fair, put a stop to the practice.
It charged that considerably
more tickets were printed and
purchased by the fair than
•proved necessary, and commen-
ted there were so many en-
trances to the fairgrounds that
it was difficult to keep an ac- •
curate check on collections. •
Though the fair had a budget •
of $92,000, the 1946 fair tort
$112,024 to operate, about $20,-
1
000 more than the 1945 show.
However, the audit pointed
out that the State Fair Board,
I which controls the fair, did not
specifically budget the $92,000.
!It also said the board and man-
agement were due some credit
for holding the fair because it
was planned late and difficul-
ties were met in setting dates,
contracting for a location, ob-
taining equipment and hiring
workers.
Governor Willis, a member of
the board, withheld comment on
the audit until the state fair
board meets. "A meeting will be
called soon," the Governor raid.
At his home in Lewisport,
Taylor said he had not, seen the
audit.
I "But if ever there was such a
I thing as a man going through
Hell on earth, I have, tryins to
control those in charge of spend-
ing state fair money," Taylor
I said. 
He declined to say who the
persons were he referred to as
being "in charge of spending.''
—Pt c pa y on peddling basis. ..Every member of the fair
; r4 11 supplies low to average board knows the truth and I am
• -4 el • steers and heifers mainly confident they will see that I
; It 1 8 -22.00: choice lots good- — am not prosecuted. At the Pro-
. baby beef type mixed per time I snail give a true
rs and heifers 22.75; good— statement c ,ncerning the 1946 •
I . , ng cows scarce; few to 17.00 operations and those respons- •
above; standout heifer type •ible."
viduals to 18.00; common •
medium mainly 13.00-15.00; NIig ••I canners and cutters 9.50- B our HitF'Ii IA bulls scarce, few fat •
. t tcher type to 17.00; sausage
di 17.25; veal calves 50 to
higher; bulk good and
oice 23.00-27.00; sparingly to
.00 top; common and medium
* mcittly 14.00-24.00.
Sheep 50; nothing of cohse-







Louisville, Ky., March 28-411
—Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 33.00;
hens 5 lbs. up 31.00; leghorn hens
20.00; old roosters 16.00; stags
17.00; guineas each told) 50
Young toms 12 lbs. up 28.00:
young hens 9 lbs. up 34.00, old
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Ministers Can't Agree ••
On German Assets In •
•Austria, Reports Say
•
Moscow, March 28-4/Fs—It •
was authoritatively learned that 
the council of foreign miristers •
failed to agree today or the •
question of German asse. s in
Austria and turned the whole •
matter back to the Austrian dep- 111
uties for further discussion.
The council then went on to
take up the German problem.
The Russians have begun a
bargaining drive in the confer-
ence to get reparations from
current German production, it
was learned, but the United












standing against a proposed •
compromise. •
Iran served notice today,
through Ambassador Prince
Mozaffar Firouz, that she would
chum repastations from Ger-
many at the peace conference
for war damages listed at $955,-
000,000
While Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter V. M. Molotov made clear
from the start thrt continuing
reparations is the most import-
ant Russian requirement in any
German economic setlement,
the situation had developed into
a demand and counter-demand
situation until an all-night
session of the Big Four council's :
coordinating committee last' •
night caused all the powers to









































There Is No Excuse For A Telephone
Hard To Avoid One
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE UNION HAVE BEEN GOING ON SINCE FEBRUARY 17. THEY
%RE STILL PROCEEDING AND YOUR TELEPHONE COMPANY HAS HOPES THAT AN
11;REEMENT CAN IW REACHED THAT WILL BE FAIR TO EVERYBODY.
The Southern Bell Telephone Company believes that its
employees should be well paid, and that their wages should com-
pare favorably with those paid by other concerns in the commun-
ity for work requiring similar skill and equivalent training. To
make sure that this policy is carried out, we are continuously
comparing our wages with other wages.
In the present negotiations with tile union, we have offer-
ed renewal of our present liberal contract, but the union insists
upon unreasonably large wage increases.
WAGE RATE INCREASES IN 1945 AND 1946
AMOUNTED TO APPROXIMATELY
26 MILLION DOLLARS
Telephone employees' wage rates are now the highest in
history. They have been increased 75 percent since January, 1941.
The largest increases have been in recent years, and only last
year and in 1945, wage increases granted added approximately
26 million dollars to the annual pay of our employees.
. These are increases in wage rates and are in addition to
millions of dollars in regularly scheduled raises given our employ-
ees.
This is an important point to remember in any discussion
of telephone wages.
These regular raises have been an advantage of telephone
employees for many years.
Under our present contract, thousands of our employees
receive wage increases as often as every three months. Other
thousands receive increases every six months or every year.
IIERE ARE SOME TYPICAL
RATES OF PAY
A five-day, 40-hour week is the basic work period. Non-
supervisory employees, such as operators, linemen, installers and
repairmen receive overtime pay for work beyond eight hours a
day, 40 hours a week, and also receive premium pay for Sunday,
holiday and evening and night work.
The following table shows some of the present wages paid,
according to the size of the telephone exchange.
We believe most people would agree that these are good
wages. There are, in addition to good wages, many other advan-
tages in working for the telephone company, including pensions
(with full cost paid by the company), sickness and death benefits,
attractive working conditions, holidays with pay, and vacations
•-
with pay of one, two or three weeks, depending on length of sei-
vice.
UNION DEMANDS TOTAL $9,000,000 A YEAR.
THIS IS EQUAL TO AN INCREASE OF
$3.30 A MONTH IN THE AVERAGE TELEPHONE BILL
The dernandF of the union on wages and other matters
would increase the cost of providing telephone service by about
$69,000,000 a year. This comes to 70 percent of the company's
wage payments in 1946. It is more than 6 times our net income in
1946. It would make our payroll alone over 2 million dollars more
than the total of all the money we took in last year.
In terms of the average telephone bill, it amounts to about
$3.30 per month for every one of a little more than 1,731,000 tele-
phone subscribers, and it is the telephone user, after all, who pays
us the money that we pay out in wages. Wages that are too low
are not fair to the employees—who do the work. Wages that are
too high are not fair to the public—who buy the service.
FURTHER INCREASES IN WAGES WOULD NECESSITATE
ADDITIONAL INCREASES IN OUR RATES
We earnestly desire to go as far as possible in meeting the
rp-:- •
wishes of our employees and the union. But their demands must
be practical and realistic. The earnings of the company are such
that we are now appearing before the Public Service Commissions
throughout the Southeast asking for increases in rates to help
meet the cOst of wage increases granted last year. Should present
negotiations result in large wage increases, we must immediately
seek additional telephone rate increases to meet the increase in
expenses. It is with this in mind that we are proceeding in our
present negotiations with the union.
AN OBLIGATION TO THEsPUBLIC WELFARE
The telephone company is asking union leadership to rec-
ognize the obligation of all of us to you—the public. We are
pointing out to the union in our meetings that only by rendering
a constantly improved service in the most efficient manner possi-
ble can the employees, the union, and the management continue
to deserve your good will. We must not disregard the welfare of
the public, either in our charge for service or the quality and con-




Operator $ 27 To $ 39 Per Week
Installer-Repairman $ 28 To $ 62 Per Week




Operator $ 25 To $35 Per Week
Installer-Repairman $ 27 To $58 Per Week




Operator $ 22 To $ 31 Per Week
Installer-Repairman $ 27 To $ 56 Per Week
Stenographer Not Usually Needed
(These rates do not include premium pay mentioned above)
In view of the facts presented here, there does not seem to
be justification for a complete revision of our working practices
as requested by the union, nor for such large wage demands Con-
sequently we have offered the union a year's renewal of the pre-
sent liberal contract, but with the right to re-open the matter of
wages at a time when changes in conditions may justify. We sin-
cerely hope the union will accept this offer.
We want to keep our employees happy about their wages
and their jobs. We want to keep you pleased with your telephone
rates and service. And, we want to keep our investors satisfied
about the money they have put in the telephone business. For it
takes all three—telephone user—worker and investor—to keep
this business going.
A telephone strike would be such a serious thing for you,
for telephone employees, and for the telephone company that
everything possible is being done to prevent it. There is no excuse
for a telephone strike.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, INCORPORATED
„
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Pile Pour
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Fulton Daily Leader, Iglion, Kentucky
Major League Training Camps
• By The Associated Press
LOS Angeles-Barrel chested Pat
: and Red Barrett scheduled to
pitch. Meanwhile, club Pred-
Sserey of the Cleveland Indians
is proving that the Tribe man-
agement wasted no money when
they hired Rogers Hornsby,
former National League batting
champion, to instruta Seerey
and other Tribesmen on how to
paste a baseball.
The 240-pound, live-foot ten-
lachea Cleveland flychaser Who
was struck out 101 times last
year while belting 28 home runs,
has clouted five round trippers
in the Indians' last five garnet
and is not fanning as, often as
he used to.




Braves begin thelr trek home-
ward by engaging the Milwau-
kee F11,171111111RIS in a exhibition
tilt here today with Glen Pilloitt
dent Lou Perini flatly states
that the club is in need of mare
pitchers and more power
8 inisota, Fla..—The aostod
Red Sox break camp today and
head for New Orleans; where
they play that Southern Associa-
tion team tomorrow and Sunday.
Eddie Pellagrini, who has been
hitting well. seems to be the
leader for the third base job
which he bast last season be-
cause of weak stickwork.
Clearwater, Flu,.-.Murry Dick-
son,• pony righthanded pitching
ace of the St. Louis Cardin:ALI,
has received Manager Edctle
Dyers' permassion to pitch us
! many innings as he wants to
against the Philadelphia Phil-
lies today. Dickson. who has
I enjoyed great sucie a against
the Phils since he bccame a
• Red Bird regular in 1942, will
be relieved by Southpaw Star
• Howie Pullet if he (Ain't go the
•
Outside White House Paint. •





Porcelain Enameled ater Pails





Fulton Hardware & Furn. Co.
distance
Wei t Palm Beach, Fla., Man-
ager Muddy Ruel of the St.
I Lams Browns has nominated
' Jack Kramer and Frank His-
, can to pitch aaalust the Phila-
delphia Athletics today as the
Browns attempt to gain their
intital triumph in four meet-
ins. over the Mackrnen.
Pasadena, Calif..—The Chi-
cago White Sox pack up today
in preparation to closing camp
tomorrow. The Sox will travel
to San Diego where they will
clash with Cleveland tornortow
and Sunday. Ailing outhelders
Thurman Talker and Dave Phil-
ley expect to be released from
the hospital today in order to




Bids On 133 Roads In
31 of State's Counties
Ft unkfort. Ky., March 28- 'AS
- Bids for improvement of 133
roads ia 31 Kentucky counties
were being sought by the State
Highway Department today. The
call for the bids, to be opened
here April 18. went out yester-
day.
The Highway Department said
the new construction projects
include a bridge and approaches
over Lost Creek in Breathitt
county, widening of streets in
Mat tin, Floyd county, and in
Jenkins and Franklin.
Reconstruction of the Leban-
on-Liberty road in South Leban-
Two exhibition games have on and of the McMillan's Land-
been scheduled by the Faison ing-Tennessee line road near
Chicks this Spring, the first Beach Grove In Monroe county '
with Mayfield, there, Sunday, also .re included in the bids re-
April 27, and the second a itli auested.
Mayfield, here. May 4 Driveways and parking areas
K. P. Dalton said today that at the State Capitol and Ken-
he had sent a contract to Frank lucky State College for Negroes
P. Noland of Columbus. Miss., here are among resurfacing ,
who was recommended as a sec- projects. !
ond-baseman by Juke Propit. Resurfacing contracts to be
The Fulton baseball assocui- awarded include groups of roads1
lion has given John Joe Irlanda in Bath, Breckinridge, Builitt,
pitcher from Shreve. Ohio, an !Calloway, Compbell. Franklin,
unconditional releasie. IrlandiFulton, Garrard, Graves, Green,










•tsi Sebring, Fin—The Detroit
• gers cut their roster today by
▪ ending flat )31 emit, Bob
• Moyer and Shortstop Joanay ,
:I' Upon to the Dallas Club of the
gv Texas 
League. The release of
a l ;Moyer ',Paves Roy Cuilenbine
sej and Rookies Jack McHale and
• George Viceo to battle for the
III first base job left vacant by this
• sale of Slugger Hank'Oreenbell
to Pittsburgh over two Months
ago.208 Like Phone 1 Fulton. Ky.•
uu••••••••••••••••••1•••••••••••••••e
ANNOUNCEMENT
Our ONE-STOP Service Is Now
Complete.




He invites Hie Many Friends and CustOnicrs
Call Oh t far Their Service Need's.
—We also specialise in—
Washing, Liibiieation. Polishing. Simonizing,
Shell Gas slid $heIl X1110 Motor Oils.
KING MOTOR COMPANY




I loliony Evers. Noted, In
Chicago Cub Days, Dies
At New York Hospital
ny. N. Ya NI srch 213-44:1—
John J. alohnny) Byers, mid-
Clerasa of basebaaa, immortal
Tinker-to - Evers - to -Chance
dcubie play combination, died
today :t the age of 65.
The one-timeNational League
sisr, kro•an in Ns playiag chas
with the Chic' go Cubs as "The
Crab" and -The Troasais, suf-
fered a cerebral hemerrhage
Tuesday and was ru:hca to St.
Peter's hcspital. He died in the
hospital at 8:25 Ram. (CST'.
Even suffered a ...rake in
August 1942 and had been part-
tally paralyzed since. He had
iaen much
been in poor health since the
stroke and was bed-rl 
i
of the time. Nevesthless, he cc-
casicrnaliy had been taken on
autoracbile rides and had wit-
nessed local baeelas11 games dur-
ing recent years.
The lantern-joaved second
baaeman, who never weighed
more than 130 pounds during
his playing c,arreer, performed
for the Cubs from 1902 ta 1913.
During this period, the team's
infield combination became a
nations] ay-word.
Surviving member of the
famed trio is Shortstop Joe Tin-
ker, who lives in Orlando, Fla.
First baseman Frank Chance
died in 1924.
NOTICE
I noii have I. ti. Fait, who formerly operated the Standard Oil Sta-
tion on Lake stieet next to Chevrolet garage, in charge of my PAN-AM SER-
VICE STATION that I operate in connection wills my grocery on the Martin
highway in South Fulton.
, When in need of groceries, meats, gas or oil come by to see us.
Milton Counce Grocery and Service Station










PHONE 390 * . ••
MILTON LOVNt1.. batter •
•
Mit•••••si•••••••••••••••••=a•••••••••■••••••••••■•••113
DOROTIIA OUTLAND, MRS. PAUL ROPER 11 ND J. IL LUDY, Clerk.
Thick Butt Green Shingles
Per Square  A7.00
90-Lb. Slate Surfaced Roll Hoofing I
Per Roll  3.25
Mica Smooth Surfaced Boll Roofing
in 45. 55 and 65-lb. weights.
Dark Fired Sales I
Close On April 18
Mayfield, ay., March 28--14a
--Warehouranaea and represen-
tatives of, the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Asso-
ciation agreed at a meeting here
today to close the dark fired
markets at Mayfield and Mur-
ray after sales of April 18
The group also approved plans
for holding two sales weekly, on




Play May field %toil 27.
Ma, .1; Contract 1Iniled
To Frank P. Nolan Today
this year.




A musical program was pres-
ented at the Fulani Lions Club
meeting at noon today in the
Rainbow Room.
Miss Shirley Houston sang
"The Man I Love." accompanied
at the piano by Miss Nell War-
ren; Yewell Harrison played
"The Anniversary Song." and
"Blue Skies," on the saxaphone.
accompanied by Miss Warren;
Miss Houston accompanied Miss
Warren as she sang "How Are
Things in Glocca Morra?" and
Miss Houston and Miss Warren
concluded the program with a
duet, "Indian Love Call."
Lawrence Holland, program
caairman, introduced the guests.
-
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Most owners never know they
have termites until costly
damage is already done. Do as
more than 1,1100,13111 property
owners have done since 1921
. ask for a free TERMINIX
inspection. There Is no obliga-
tion.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorised Represented.* of




ritiny I:vetting, 'larch Ell. 1917
PRONTO IS MAW!
they dare to be different...
the new taste treat!
RONTO-PUPS
Weiler Ain ist the Am*




PAOMPUPSmileawsposeisi the Alen #
COME AND SEE 'EM MADE!
Served F'rotti I I. N. to 6 P. 51.
At the




Materials are too big to permit small
sales... that's why Farmers are asload
to buy through Co-operatives, Hard-
ware ind General Stores





Yises, Saws, Hydraulic ..litsks, Bench Grinders,;81acksmit
h'Forges, many ,
other items. -..-,.s, la Istsfairjataat•
SALES DATES
, Continuous Sale, „.
„, Opens April) 1,11947. ̂
Priorities honoradrunti
t• April 24, 1947
LSO 17.:412
ROPE--Henectuen,`Jute rand Sisa1.1
HAND TOOLS.—%" Non-Electric Soldering olron,*8" 
Wire • Cutting
Pliers, 8"x12" Adj. Hack !Saw Frames,',4 p+.(Star.
Drills•II/4":12" arid
3/4"x121 21/2" Hawkbill !Knife,
' Railroad Picks w/o HanAss,:lklb.'"
Cross Pein Blacksmith Sledge," 16 qt.`,Pail•Type Commode.
 ...-44•4111110111111
'Nips
3. Smell Business most be certified be and F'Frchft•
• through 'RFC.
4. Stem and Local Governments must show ev
ident*
of authority to purchase.
Mon-frofit Institutions must be certified. InforM11.
fiOn"•valleible at nearest WA,'. office. ,
• 1 General R for All Sales





2. Ref &&&&& of WorldiWar Umuff be certified at 
t Payments must be made when requested, 
guided
nearest certifying • office. Mall orders must show 
credit has been esteblished in advtince at WAA
certification date leted"cat• nonber end location 











Spacial " It•Cibir11•1•0141,feriPi4erliy;Claimaials -
4,••••Okoarrasi for All Saks 
,
Neely ealraeate may inspect or buy durieg the firms
asskanied to their group anedindhe,seemence indicated
below. and,also maytpurchaselas commercial buyers.
Broilers •re secluded from,peiority'purchase.
Continuous Sale 74-E
Continuous Sale 17-A














2. Purekaser's ado mud 0•46 thereat
- a. "Mk order It sablatt to WA,', Stanahtel
ditions 1 Sale, and ill other adverlined Mewl
and conditions and no oilmr terms or condltimes
-• 0.11 be binding on WAS,"
Is. Type of budnasi and lewd of trade.
3. boontars boy at wholesale hired.
4. Wholesalers must sign ."Wholetalers Certificate..
All offerings made are subject 4, WAS Staedard
Conditions of Sale. Envelopes tontaieing sealed bids
st be matlied "Sealed lid-Sele No.
P.O
WA*, may reject any or alt orders or or "with




















































Evenitu.:• h 211, 1917 F futon Way 
tastier, Fulton, Kentucky
Sports llotaidup tier?". the answer, of coureee eago Car
dtaal crew co:selling at lanai retold of the N,itiunal
By Ileen Fullertuti, Jr..
is that a telltale:* is u tux con- I Nebraska, took his linemen out 
Hockey League's y lille Ht)ur Barn
elinant meet name, Lee; w ilts' the first day of Ferine drille!PleYeIr
e•
New York. March 28 , I introduced them to site blocking •
Jimmy Smith. Willl 'tieveiopod
:peneurs the team.
both Blue Heider end Better
Value- when de wus I i•alater tor
Col. E. R. Brae ley ae inehtad to
glee the former a very eleal.
a dge as a Ka:t•cia•ey Derby ean-
. • i".,lludetptiin Way
Elora sent ilie entire .squad ti
Atlantic Cite for e four-day yea
before the 1:tet two games of the ;
Liesketbali A; soeletion aeaeen , •
which will de idce their second
piaci; to  v': ii the New Yeek
lezacke.
I • ill'ESTION
After i year ine about the reek
I 
•
Cial . Beta/vs 'n the re• ,
:ent A .A. U. basketball tourna- '
tent, a puzzled " asinine fan !
ueries the Hoc' mountain '
oNE-MINUTE droRys rma:
Tip; St. Joseph I AUttp;,
who won the national non-
professional baseball title at
WIshlta. K;ts.. last Miguel, are
Koine "south" for spring iterat-
ing tust like a pro club. These!
work out at Perry. Okla.. In mid -
Apt II. . The two Madison,
equare Garden basketball tour-
naineran attracted more than 50
out-of-town newspapermen and
were curried on 20 out-of-tuwn
radio stations. . Georgia's new •
boxing coach, when the school
resumes mitt slinging after nine
years. will be Pete Tarpley. who
fought 40111e of the best light- I
weights a few years back.
rim von,. (:-tic I've heard of ---------
he Tigers 11 , • Hears, the Wild- END OF THE I.INF:
'at. and iense like that. Now
hat kind el an unimul is a Bill- Tony Blatne, one of the Chi.;






' sled and bald: "Moire trill is my MAJOe. LEAtict:
Bible." . . . liroadaiblit. N. Y.. I
high tchool, which Just won 'de:
fourth state Class "D" basket- ;
ball 1.1t, boasts a guerd. Harold!
antith. who weighs 315 puturde. I
They say he's as ;wile as a 130-
; pounder. Ebert Vsn Buren,!
brother of the PhIlly Eagles'
Steve, looked pretty good searing
a recent intra-squed football
Kerne et Loeitisea Ste.' • Folks
there are hoping he'll turn out
as well as Steve, who didn't show I




Taxley a year agte -Cieek na-
rk, eutilelder of the 1934 w3rld
chi:melon St. Louis Cardin:de,
Med : t the age of 45 from n
cemplication taof ei e•es at
A thlitiAl, F. 
up etyears ago-Utah  
etmouth, 42-40 in ovettinte to
win the N. C. A. A. otaketball
title st Medium Square Garden.
,.go-Oreg Rice
gained Li. 48th ce •secuLive vic-
tory by winning tee to mile
evedt in 8:351 at the Knights
of Columeus track meet at
Cleveland.
Ten years ego .The Montreal
Maroens defeated the Bo-ton
Bruins, 4-1, to enter the nem:-
I XIIIITITION P I.
1 y is wanted recta
. Ve.tetday's He au ;
Leteolt 1A; 9 Buflale 111.1 2.
Cieettea IN I 8 Clevelend a Aa
13.
eleutio :A; 10 Secremento
l,'Ee' 3.
1 15estue IA. 5 NeW York AlI 
"A" 4
Nce Yell+ ;Ai "b" 9 inalan-
Po








' ishingtort A 0 Philadel-
, Villa, IA 2.
New York (NI v., Seal Fran-
! ciao, I PCL1 pe,tpuned, rain.
Winter Hangs On
hi North Carolina
Charlotte N (' , March Mi-
1 
'rou-ncirruditillYt.hese$1110eilimuledch18-hole
Open golf tournament wa: cal-
led off because of frozen greens.
It wes decided to play the
final 36 holes on Sunday, in-
stead of 18 as originally planned.
A brightly stoning sun' this
morning gave promise of suit-
able playing conditions for the
Fecund 18-hole round tomorrow.
E.






I Ittitteall sae ev
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Mgt Seeses, 10 es/
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For a 5111 Winner
III S HORSES RUNNING
New' York, Melees ...8 -sr; -
I The Siting -.Colonel Ed Braille/
wanted more than anythieg
else the last few yeais of his
!life war a fifth Kentucky Derby
lwilnner front the rolling acreso
lee platted Idle Hour I •rin.
I dawn whet e the blue grass grows
the deepest.
He iontoet Made it back in
1940, when his favorite of them
all. Bimelech, came ep to the big
heat unbeaten a'td what looked
like unbeatable. The hardboots
rent it in on Bimmie ss if he
were goverement hoods and
couldn't tnas having his
picture talien with the neck-
lace of roses on.
But Bimmle a•ts so busy that
day watchiug Die that the 35-
to-I shot Oallahadion :lipped
through on the rail wheat he
wasn't looking, and picked up
the whole pot.
The Derbies kept going by.
;wet last. year it got to be 14
ince Burgas King last brought
•110:e %%elite silks with the green
hoops nome at the Downs. Then.
early Nat summer, Col. Ed got
up hope ;again. Blue Border 3nd
Better Value came to the races
and looked as If they might
have the makings. And Colimel
Ed began to think Ihat maybe
the Ili' Hour tower bells cote.,
ring again et '47 after 15 years,
to let the larmhende and the
lok., alone the LeXillt Mite
know that he'd doe,:' It min.
Colonel Ed died, trohrth heene
IL could happen. ate 11 either
Earle Lorder oe better ViLue
does make it itereeen this
aline the music oi those bees
ill be all the sweeter for both
.re sons of Bimelech--and Col.
Ed would have liked nothing
etter than for Binamie to get
• ver, and get rid of that bernmic
I tag they 
pinned on Min
01 course. they II be rennIne
• for different owners this time
beeetese after Cnl. Ealet death late,e
ummer. his vast .acing ?TrPir.'
v..us split up. Blur %rare went
theober  30re. Kistrenberei:-.. jeitbr.ctlte •h,o, k eBeilte-
I,.r Valw and Idle 11,rhy
1.:er: Anis Mac, who is also eligi-
ble to the Derby.
Bet if ha: all been arranged
that it either of these three
should pick the roe. ci.w.:
Orem the Dowes, lit' Idae
ireur will ring again.
They'll ring, too, it al/ e'
the three Derby hope: eIL.•
tette M. litaach or Mont: it.
Itelatsiii Fixes/wive Mt/ism? S.
Miere nits the JeekPel• bee 'te•e
' 14( .nt ;low ewns tilie Hour. CI'
'he the snippiest teener
disk° ator, who rhareened
lila running ;hoes this Wee Pr'
: te take the mile-and-au-eighte
• leVerg.aoe.: Handicep at HI le It
eed floe up a rushing thisd La





. For Sale HAW 1N(/ 1%111 l'AX. .0 481,itv.+! NCPTICL\ILA WM I P! ' • I,. • ( • lia:i betweee
I a ot • I ' 41 1s












014 101:;,:al•r• A 1;',1;iv!,..011::,,Ii.n.'1,1: 1.N.Vei,r.1,11:1'r,,,,' ,Itsi1IrT(iirer': 111
I ;h:it ry I, I'llone \
• and •
• anit.n.fr.
1•••.. • , MINIEOGIte
eltINU: Lettere, 2114 J
I pine rim's, • I). Mary ; n ade Eh.
ectie 3t •
Nil, ton, phone 3asel " price tie
MOTHER leileTONer GIFT, HEWING
131101'• 17lie Phone' 22




wagon. Pnore 4,11" ii It
DAWES 1
FOR SALE: One 2 1:: Is • ;. -
Ine plow. Cell CI el;1/1.:
WILLIAMS. RFD Nii 3 ii3 3'
WHO does the with e aou •
your home? Job; look tes
and the werke Inane fun u
you tee NU-ENAMEL. le01 El;
ZLECTRIC & FURN 111; la Is
CO., 324 Walnut, Plate teri
85•Itc
COMBINATION SAFE. CITY
SHOE SHOP. 210 Conen8e5.r.clifacl
Ave.
_
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT; 2 or 3 un-
furnished rooms for couple
No children. Phone 1215-3.
Ii3-3tp
WANTEDT6
ed apatite:its, or email house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 81-6tp
Aertment or small house.!
KUSTIN ADKINSON,
Leader.
ADDING el A C I ei Ti I•C





N: I) A IZULHIEl. STAMP?
.• •• •vice tat :I•e LEADER
;re
I For • I hay pltailzetion. slek- •
e eat occident insurance,
, sec or call JOHN I), 110WAltD
Phone 318 or 1219. 67 -t lc
I _
SEE US EGP JOB PRINTING.
Letterhead,, envelopes, state-
ments. leeediesx cards, hand-
bills. playa rik. etc Consult U1
before you boy. We guartnte.
highest quality and worlun
ship. ALL PRICEe; HAVE BEEN
REfeLICED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or I300.
• Notice
I AUTo INSURANcE patent. 307.
P. R HINFORD. 413 4th
street. Fulton, 30tp
I) m April I
April 1 -.) for purpose




• see; mm11E:et re-
, in the week.
'ii. ieet. Ringers
it: ii' eonioles at half
III .1111,e rutirom
111 A a' I N
5, 85-4te
NOTICE: After tiee date. March
25. 1947. I will not be respone-
abia• for rine debts or checks
matte ether than by myself.
'Signed; W. B. ADAMS 85-itp
- 
NO1 ICE. To wham it may boo-
rt...I. I cm no longer respons-
ible for any debts other than
nay owe from this day ad.
the. March 25. 1947.
CARDWELL. Sere
IT YOU ARE interested In buy-
ing real estate tee CHARLES
W BUHROW, office over Na-
t lmial Bank. Phone 61. 63 tfc
•
• For Relit
I OR itENT• !•,..
; bed' yen,. Phene 7a2 112-3th-2e.
•---- - - - • --
IONE FURNISIIED BEDROOM '
I fur rent. Coll 113.0:J.81_-711_)
;FOR RENT: One Fenn altar'
meat or s'eeping room. MRS
W. L. JACKSON, 418 Maple.
Phone le90-3. 112-6te
• Help Yi.unteil
'SALESMAN, ft: r i.;. pre-
ferred, eel! wet chi peer., 1.
1 plan. Coed e..rel;:g, mued I
have ear. Write WATCH, pre !
cl FULTON DAILY LEADEN. I
84-Ste I
WANTED: Middle aged L•de tor
housekeeper end cornpnleri
for my :ester acid mo.ner AT _
IlleM)AA(JE SALE. Sat. March
ee, Open all day, TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Back
of Telephope office Hats,
Shoes trod Clothing. For Men,
Women anti Children. 83-31,p
. .
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
ton. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 2) ..• 1300.
ARitV,1) liErii/EEN
7 A. M. :mil 12 I'. M.
-for-
Cl mid
o; %Nu: of uniJARns
THIZEE-VIAY A-,01'41?
ONCE. PAUL !!ENDALT.. !
Ehene 762. 1;3-4 pi
- •
OALESM AN wile :tee
Ccine•le.'eFullsei 0' tire St pee,' • •
Co. for interview. Don't pliCrae
please.




• fence craii:ete IT..1C:C? ?I'
etalled. Broken furniture ,
paired. leo ch- tete r •
niatee. In quire 'it rct, '-
trte and Furniture Lu.
100. b3-4t(
If you went Numbing C.CC
'Union City Gets tile wirine, call 2.7!-J after e
New Bleachers for  .





Union CityTheee section: of PILE,S HIL I, 6htencv, knock-down hlescher 'seats
fee Turner Fled have arrived Sin! But . how G run•,
i Vild will be ready for use when
p. m. TYSON. 81-121p
Tb de I t I ^ U •
•I ttic Kitty League se,ton 'et';. a =„?,tinfl tr,vg.7,,,r,! tr,.7.....'
!Underway here in May. Each et piles. Sent drult
alsta by noted Thorn-
! section, capable of seating 120 
tosiiih:1141nor 511noi 8, utilir,liong 1417tICK




parts with woriden seats They Index Rectal Ointment or Re,tal Sup.
dariti v.v. Get tube Thornton 'ire
may be bolted to a concrete or 
today. Follow leo,' dirrttIon.:.
, sale at all drug atom; everywhere.
baFe. -
Twelve additional sacticns
have been orderee bet a definite liamnies""0"1
00111a 111.111.1111111112/6•371•&1:18•••111111•16•
11111111••Malli•••••••••re
delivery date cannot be 
II 
obtained. I ill









Your fullest appreciation of the rich, exquisite
wriuct anti flavor of Old Fitzgerald will come
thru moderation. Drink less, hut enjoy the best.
In Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
':.'e!lor Distillery. Inc. • • Shively. Kentucky
HOW DO I LOOK,
 -‘NEll.lE? I
baulecl :,rrl ',Arlie+ A battery
The Sieoz-Ilottie R 
of new light reflecte-s will be a 
•
home plate. All lights will be,: ORANGE PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM ;Um
added to the outfield poles and a
to some of the pole; behind
cleaned. adjusted and re-focus-
a
ThEre are 138 species of mos- AS a Special Introductory Offer •
•
gultoes in the United States and
 Regular 30e Pint for Oply 15e and Coupon 1














Try Our Flavor Ot The Month
hp thie Cou.i)4.11
fete a real 11.i-A
 •• •Good for one ••
Pi' :t of Ice Cream ••
di Half Price •••
Prop.
. ••









)1 -  a
s
a - 1:i'7.1. ..1 -...r.. .,.,..:::. BONUT SIY),i). Lyle Sire:0. 
a
•
(.-:..:.. '.:' riarn -e” - --: -- "f BROWN DERBY (4F& iii-g41un44-- .-- lilt -
COPY WI ALL LED
‘IBLE
111 
Mrs. James Doughty has been
admitted.
Billy Rea has been admitted
for an operation
Mrs. J. B Latham and baby
are doing nicely.
J. C. McMillan is improving.
Mrs. Iletty Damron is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Leon Hayden and baby
are doing Maria.
Mex. James Jones is doing fine
Mrs. Jody Tanner and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby
are doing nicely.
Betty Carson Is doing nicely. 1
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-!
lag.
. J. C. Westmoreland is imam'-
Bat
James Hastiewtxd is improv-
1 Ln Roy McMillan is improv-
ing.





rota,' narty Fulton, Kentucky
HOSPITAL NEWS
nicely
Haws Memorial- Nell Franck Lee in Improving.
Little Tommy Bullock has Barbara Terrell is doin
a nicely.
beevp admitted E M Coffm
an is doing nicely.
Davis has been admitted. Mrs Bill iiiiinline is doing
fine.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery in im-
proving
E. D. Fritts is improving.
Mrs. tlaynell Tibbs is improv-
Mrs. Lon Brown in Improving,
ink.
Eugenia Montague is &km
nicely.
Maggie Ridley Is doing fine.
Clarence Walker is improving.




H. V Putnam, Hr.. Fulton.
Billy Adams, Fulton
Mrs. A. 0. Johnson. Fulton.
Other Patients.•
Mrs. Effie Mart Hawks, Dres-
den, Route 4
Mrs. Roland Ray, Fulton.
W J. Reed. Martin, Route I.








,4111110r, TIE WAY TO 
KEEP












EUREKA Cla4tillilig Srtem 1
fla' -ttri•ao
aD-
boo 0.4 .1 asamae-
ortio• •-. .11 ib•
.11S1 e•er, YON tar al
typo ad mar
&mane wake dr aat.
CU/a* p.n.. "a re amt.
wet" tte As1 /Seri* •
144.4.4I lovvr .-44141.46"
44444.114.••• 4.414.4•14144,aula
soakfl roe, leer.. • Owe.




airing and Sport Goods
a
MI5 Commercial Avenue 
Telephone 441
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Send flowers because en-
semble isn't roniplete without
fragrant corsage Fluster Sun-
day. Phone your order now—
deliveries on Easter morning.
304 Main -
 4
Mrt. Arlie Battu Clio:trifled pricer; f
or their preatra Penh F•64011 (t)ilitS
Mra. G. L Ashby mid baby.'
Fulton. 1 Catlet
trburg. :Alfre 1 L. Ma- , 1; (.0 rgetou I I l'ios
t
Mr. Ernest cant n Neely
 16. HuntInfiton. W. Va..
Ii E. Taylor, Fultoa
Mrs. lit:: total tiravea thick-
man
Mra. R. I,, Whitfield, r. liner".
Tenn.
Mrs. Vitali Arirearmitz, hick-
mm.
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored,
Clinton, Ky
Mrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
Mrs. Orate, Cnshon, Dukedom.
Mr'. T C Curlin, Hickman.
Ray Walker, Fulton.
Bra ter Shuck. Fulturt.
char'et L. Cooke, Fultan.
A W. Holland. Illeklat111.
Jim Cardwell, Fulton.
Mrs. Gene Gardner. Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch;
field.
Mita (Ladys Shalom, Clinton.
Mr. R. C. Murray, Kw living..
M C. Horne, Hickman.
Mille Patterson, Arlington.
Forter Link, Fultnn.
B. 13. Fltephettmolt, Fulton,
Patients Hisml.sed.
Mrs. A T Whitlock.
Olenn Burma Fulton.
Mra. Fred caaper. Fulton
Jones Clinic-
Mrs. Hefty Boaz has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Curbs !trundler is dela%
better.
Mrs. Franklin House and baby
are doing nicely. .
Mrs. Louts Sensing end baby
are doing fine.
W. N. Reed is doing better.
Mrs. Arch thiddleston, Sr., is
doing better
Omea Kendall is doing
as well as could be expected.
Mrs. W. If Brown is about the
Kentucky Today
was or deraa Leh! fur action oi
a federal grand jiffy April 29
itt Riclunopd, Ky„ on it
 c117.rge of !
transporting a Wien it
utruno.1
bre emote state line U. H,!
Commlasloner Harry F. Prlco
said McNealy pleaded aunty on '
arraignment to a charge of ,
?Lennart I ear hi Logan, V/. ,
and editing It to Catlett .!;11113.
Purls Platia for n weekly .
newaPaner. Ilie Nicholas Ceuta:
,
filar to be publIthed at Crirlisla
Ky., were arineuriced yesterdaY
by Publi• her Paul Brannon of
tliv Pada Kentucki tit-Citizen.
He set June 5 as the tentative
date for the first publication.
A•haria, Th, city council
voted Lat.! nlyht to Attie the
alum, 11:,:u of the city proper-
ty lax levy from $1,111 to *1.50,
the ''tile limit, mu each WO
ivsit:•;m1 valuithott City He! oil
f4upt. L. C. Cildwell saki the M-
ere:wed funds would be tied to
raise teachers' salaries and pay
of other reined - ayslani em-
ployea, the minim ttttt hatreuse
Wing $220 annually.
-----
NeWpart. 'The board of ed-
ucatkm war caked to launch it
"more vigorous r mpittit" against
e;iittemle of riataworm of the
:,(7 alp amine Newport :clued
children. Repretentativea of 11.e
Latent - Teacher Mama:alone
mid other civic groups asked for
the drive. The board adjourned
. _
L y The At leiated roots
Louirville - A 12,000 fine
 Cu.'
impoted on Ben Cohen,
 Purls.
Ky. merchant. iii federal di,
tract court here yestertley on I
two ch-trgea of income ' tax
evution In 1942-43. Cohen trawl
received a year and a day xen- •
tence but impotation of the sea- !
tenee was sit pended and he was
placed en probation for line
r
years. The U. 8. dlilrict etaar
-
ney:e office announced Cohen :
agreed ta p I, the Treasury S59.- 1
34492$ in back taxes. penalties
and intereet.
Hopkinwille- A farmer- in-
dustria.ist ecnierence was held
here last. night. Joe Betta.
Louisville, public reattior• direc-
tor for the Etta...to Farm lithalla
Federation, r 1 ICI the major proh-
lean of farmers was obtaining t
adequate, fair ar.:1 era:amebic '
When you literally have to
"grab" a blte.-you can de-
pend on us for courtesy and




Whether they're lovely roses.





Georgetown, Ky . March 28
tila Dean Hobert Hinton said
yesterday that Bob Elmer had
resigned as head basketball
coach at Oeorgtown College.
Elton immediately spiked re- I
ports hit would become hig11
ne coach lit his former
home, Madleiniville. KY. He said




Is 'bile lligh's  it
Ky , Marta, 28
Paul Jenkins, 41, former Uni-
%vitally of Kentucky athlete and
Ashland, Ky., roach, said last
night he had resigned after six
Yearn' nervlee nx head football
and basketball coach at Gault-
ville Male Nell.
Jenkins said he It considerate,
two other coarhirea ji ubs, whirl]
pay more money.
_
without taking on tart
request It was tutu t more than
150 chiltiren are aufle:ine from
the diaeane.
BUSHMAN-pit:attraction
at the Lincoln Park two. chi-
1141(0. is B1111/1n1•11, 6 feet 2 Inches,
welshing 5rai pounds, and now
IS years old. shun it tillthIlita
eelttry, his favorite food, Ints.11-
man is rated the largest serail&
in captivity.










Simeon Willis were approved
r tate employment service—vi-
by Kentucky's Court of Appeals
:tirdLeur:),11‘ ,,kitflotirvi; Ky changeski arch i208
goritusly resisted by 0
:v
The new law, enacted by the '
Dernocratie-domillUterl lagiala-
ture last year, gives the direc-
tor of the agency full Admin-
istrative powers In contesting
it In the courts, counsel for the
Willis Republic in administra-
Hoar contended it also limited
choice of director to to few as
to be unconstitutional.
The director shall be appoint-
ed by the state industrial rela-
tions commissioner, u Willis
appeIntee, with the approval of
the governor, but the :let is ao
worded that few. if any, Re-
publlenna could (pi dify.
•t:
.t.
NN F1.1)111: :111(1 ItIA1 1111 )1'
1Ieter Case At
11a% field Is Set for
April 7thaa•I 8th
Mayfield.---IlearIng of the
parking meter ease styled Ciaoves
County versus City of Mayfield
has been ordered continued it
Graver; circuit court and Judea
Elvis J. Stair set hearing
the lawsuit for Monday .
Tuesday. April 7 and 8
The suit was brought by
county to prevent the eV
installing parking mete
the curbs on the four
the court house, and
Off contends that t
I property and that
not have legal right
I meters there.
Russell county plans to have
,2 entrants In the corn der
by
I this year. with at least half of
them produring lee bushels la
the acre.
LAIRD & GOSSUM
I' to r I a III e i p tit e it 1
"II 'I. Co .4nysthere-
--All. WORK (•CARA5'11:1
1:11---
Lake Street Extension 
Phone 191 +
:.-:-




Just the other day one of our bright
young accountants added up every res-
idential bill paid in 1946, and divided
the sum by the number of customers.
He found that our Average Residen-
tial Customer paid only $3.31 a month
for electric service. For 11 cents a day
our A. R. C. had lights, refrigeration,
and radio entertainment. She used elec-
tricity to do the washing and iron;ng,
to vacuum her rugs, to make toast and
coffee. Her husband shaved, ran the
stoker, and was wakened by an electric
alarm clock, Junior's electric train came
into the station on time.
Furthermore, our Average Residen-
tial Customer got twice as much elec-
tricity in 1946 for her $3.31 as she got
just 10 to 12 years ago. While every-
thing else she bought was going up,
electricity costs were cut in half.
That 11 cents a day brought good,
dependable, 24 - hour electric service,
the kind that's always ready to serve
you at the flick of a switch.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
1.-44,444• a tea
A Torpaying,Business Managed Or
ganisation
a
•
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